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Abstract
Post-operative fever is common after majority of gynecologic surgeries. Although most of the fever is physiological after surgery
with self-resolution some require meticulous investigations. Where in spite of all diagnostic work up, no apparent cause of fever
is detected it is prudent to discharge the patient. In a resource limited country, a balance needs to be maintained between the
investigational cost and affordability of patients. The paper gives simplified view of the various causes and diagnostic as well as
treatment approach.
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Introduction
Fever is caused by release of pyogenic cytokines as a part of
body’s normal response to tissue injury from surgery. The most
important factor that one should bear in mind while working on the
etiology of fever is the time elapsed between the surgery and onset
of fever, as approximately 80% of fever within first post-operative
day is self-limiting with spontaneous recovery [1,2]. Surgical site
infections although are low for minimally invasive surgeries but it’s
incidence in abdominal hysterectomy is 4% [3]. Hysterectomy is
one of the common gynecologic surgical procedures in reproductive
age group [4]. There have been increased role of minimally invasive
procedures but still majority of hysterectomies continue to be
performed abdominally (54.2%) followed by vaginally (10.7%),
laproscopically (8.6%) [5]. Gynecologic surgeries are unique as
the potential for post-operative infections is higher than any other
type of surgery; it is attributed to the potential of pathogenic
microorganisms to ascend from breached vagina and endocervix to
the operative site. In addition to this the vaginal flora is a complex
milieu of gram positive and gram-negative microorganisms posing
increased risk for post-surgical fever [6,7]. Fever is defined as
temperature greater than 38 °s C (100.4 °F) and persisting for
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more than two post-operative days [8]. Adjusting for diurnal
variations an oral temperature more than 37.2 °s C (98.9 °F) on
morning and evening temperature of greater than 37.7 °s C (99.8
° F) qualifies as fever. In most of the cases the fever is self-limiting
with no additional treatment needed except for observation. [9] At
the same time it is important to identify the small population of
patients who require evaluation of cause and treatment. Generally,
fever within 48 hours of surgery is due to inflammatory response
proportional to tissue damage and self-resolving within 2-4 days.
There are two conditions where fever occurring within 48 hours
of surgery could be critical-Toxic shock syndrome (TSS) and in
transplant recipient [10]. Nursing staff plays the role of leader in
patient care especially at times when the person (patient) is unable
to take control of his/ her day-to-day activities due to debilitating
disease or infirmity. They are entrusted with the responsibility of
delivering tailored patient specific treatment, providing necessary
information to patients -attendants and by providing as well as
creating an environment that is best conducive for patient. It is
therefore of utmost importance that nursing staff is well versed
with post-operative fever etiologies so that they can bring best
patient care practices Table 1.
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Table 1: The most common causes of post-operative fever according to the timeline.
Time period

Cause
Inflammatory response to surgery
Suture reaction

0-48 hours

Malignant hyperthermia

Blood transfusion reaction

Traumatic cause – Hematoma

Vascular cause- Post operative Myocardial infarction (Rare in gynecologic surgery)

Drugs- Heparin, Phenytoin, Procainamide, Thiazide, Allopurinol, Furosemide, Iodides, Hydroxyurea, Sulbactum antiniotics, Cephalosporins, Rifampin, Vancomycin, Fluoroquinolones
Infectious

Surgery wound cellulitis

Invasive access – Urinary tract infection, Pneumonia,

>48 hours- 7
days

Blood products induced infection- Yersinia, Pseudomonas, Staphylococcus, Salmonella, Enterococcus, Clostridium difficile
Noninfectious

Adrenal insufficiency
Gout

Alcohol withdrawal
Fat embolism
Atelectasis

Clostridium difficile
Wound cellulites

>7days to 28
days

Foreign body reaction

Deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism
Acute transplant rejection
Urinary tract infection
Pneumoniae

>4 weeks

Risk Factors

Catheter induced infection
Infective endocarditis

Rare- Hepatitis, HIV infection, transplant rejection

The higher incidence of post-operative fever is seen in patients
having uncontrolled diabetes, smoking tendencies, prolonged use
of steroids, longer hospital stay and coincidental infections [11].
Every attempt should be made to control diabetes as high glucose
levels have been implicated in increased risk of post-operative
infections [12,13]. Nasocomial infections could be controlled by
avoiding prolonged hospital stay [14,15]. Bacterial vaginosis is also
implicated in post-operative infections leading to post-operative
fever therefore ore surgical screening for bacterial vaginosis
should be done in patients who undergo hysterectomy [16,17]. It is

advisable to surgeons to treat bacterial vaginosis with metrinidazole
and add it to ampicillin sulbactum if positive results are noted.
Single port laparoscopic hysterectomy has lower infection rate
than 4 port procedure [18]. The American college of Obstetrics and
Gynecologists (ACOG) emphasize on reduction of post-operative
surgical infections after gynecologic surgical procedures as these
surgeries outnumber any other class of surgeries and are very
commonly done worldwide [19]. The safety bundle is organized
into four domains: Readiness, Response, Reporting and system
learning. Table 2 shows safety bundles for prevention of surgical
site infections following major surgery.
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Table 2: shows safety bundles for prevention of surgical site infections following major surgery.
1. Readiness (Every Facility)
a.

Establish standard preoperative care instructions and education for women undergoing major gynecologic surgery, including postoperative
wound care instructions.
c.

b.

Develop a system that marking responsibility for every member of the surgical team

Establish standards for temperature regulation with regard to: Ambient operating room temperature and Patient normothermia

d.

Standardize the selection and timing of administration of prophylactic antibiotics, ideally using order sets or checklists
e.

Establish standard on appropriate skin preparation, both preoperatively and postoperatively
2. Recognition and Prevention (Every Patient)

Assess patient risk preoperatively for surgical site infection using the following criteria:
a.

Blood glucose level

c.

Immunodeficiency

e.

Nutritional status

b.

d.

Body mass index

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus status
f.

Smoking status

3. Response (Every Case)
b.

c.

a.

Develop intra operative “Timeouts” to address antibiotic dosage, timing, prophylaxis issues, and patient-specific issues

Reassess patient risk for surgical site infection based on length of surgery, potential bowel incision, vaginal contamination, and amount of
blood loss

Provide postoperative care instructions and education to women undergoing major gynecologic surgery (such as hysterectomy) and family
members or other support persons
d.

f.
h.

e.

Reporting and Systems Learning (Every Facility)

Establish a culture of huddles for high-risk patients

Create system to analyze and report surgical site infection data
g.

Monitor outcomes and process metrics

Actively collect and share physician-specific surgical site infection data with all surgeons as part of their ongoing professional practice evaluation
i.

Standardize a process to actively monitor and collect surgical site infection data with post discharge follow-up

Team Effort
Prevention of surgical site infection is responsibility of each
and every member of Perioperative team which includes surgeon,
anesthesia provider, nurse(s) and other members of team. It is
always in the best interest of patient that they are provided with
clear, crisp instructions in writing pertaining to skin preparation,
cleansing solutions and prophylactic antibiotics. Anesthesia
providers should ensure that the patient receives antibiotics in
timely manner as well as intra operative glycemic control and
maintenance of normothermia during surgery. The role of antibiotic
prophylaxis was first emphasized by Burke et al. [20]. The surgical
care improvement teams have suggested prophylactic antibiotic
administration within 60 minutes before surgical incision. For
antibiotics that are given by slow infusion 120 minutes prior to
surgical incision was recommended [21]. A multicenter study by
Steinberg et al. [22] in 2009 examined the relationship between
timing of antibiotic dosing and surgical site infection. They suggested
that antibiotics can be primed (0-30 min) before skin incision. In

the study by Savage et al. [23] in 2013, it was found that the risk of
surgical site infection was 6.3% for procedures under 1 hour and
for procedures lasting 2 hours the risk increased to 28%. Therefore,
antibiotics should be dosed for longer surgical procedures and
those with substantial blood loss (blood loss more than 1500 ml).
Bratzler et al. [24] in 2013 suggested that antibiotic dosing should
be done for one to two times the half-life of drug measured from
the time of pre-operative dosing. As far as the choice of antibiotics
is concerned it is often recommended that the antibiotic should
be based on the type of surgery and wound classification [25].
Cephalosporin is the choice of antibiotics for common abdominal
gynecological procedures as they are active against common skin
pathogens S aureus and Streptococcus species. In case of penicillin
allergy or MRSA infection a modified antibiotic region should be
administered and collaboration between anesthesia provider and
surgical staff is required to ensure that desired dose is given in an
acceptable time. There is lack of compelling evidence from literature
as regard to extended duration of antibiotics as prophylaxis in
absence of clear medical indications as evidence by studies from
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Bratzler & Hock et al. [26]. Therefore, all prophylactic antibiotics
should be terminated within 24 hours of surgery completion.

Normothermia And Thermal Regulation

A temperature less than 35 °C is hypothermia. Normothermia
depends on the type of anesthesia, warming devices and operating
room temperature. Propofol and opioids result in impaired
thermoregulation [27]. Hypothermia causes vasoconstriction that
results in decrease tissue oxygenation leading to impaired immune
function [28]. The literature studies reinforce the importance of
preservation of normothermia during the operating procedure.
Perioperative warming could be achieved by using warm
intravenous fluids with or without using a forced air warmer [29]
Scott [30] in their study found that by effective normothermia
complications like pressure ulcers transfusion reactions and postoperative cardiac events are reduced.

Risk Assessment Factors
Glycemic control

Hyperglycemia in postoperative period in a non-diabetic
patient causes risk of surgical site infection [31]. Al Niami et al. [32]
in 2015 in their study in gynecological malignancies found that post
24-hour glycemic control lowered the surgical site infection rate by
35%. Surgical stress and preoperative anxiety may also contribute
to impaired glycemic control during surgery and therefore needs to
be addressed timely.

Obesity

Abdominal hysterectomy in patients with high body mass
index poses risk of wound complications [33]. An overnight weight
reduction is neither possible non practical solution, but it has been
recommended by ACOG practice 2015 [34] to use subcutaneous
sutures, talc application or Wound Vacuum home postoperatively
to minimize the risk of wound infections.

Nutritional status and immunity

Daniel [35] in their study have found that well-nourished
patients respond and recover well after surgery therefore
healthcare providers must not neglect nutritional care of patient
both before and after surgery. The use of steroids drugs and disease
affecting immunity impair the ability to resist against infections
and their occurrence in patients mandates special care by the
preoperative team [36]. Preoperative MRSA screening helps in the
choice of appropriate antibiotic therapy as illustrated in studies by
Kavangh et al. [37].

Personal habits

Sorenson et al. [38] in their study found higher infection rate in
smokers 12% against 2% in nonsmokers. A 4-week abstinence from
smoking significantly reduces wound infection chances. It is always
best to prepare safety checklist by all surgical team members to
develop teamwork and timely address the caveats that contribute

to surgical site infection. Post-operative instructions to patients and
their attendants should be given by the medical care team as they
are vital for favorable outcome in terms of surgical site infections.
Brief communication between team members monitoring outcome
for identifying patients, data collection and active monitoring
including post-discharge follow-up are some of the strategies that
help the healthcare provider in tackling post-surgical infection.

The Work Up

The main aim of work up is to know the underlying conditions
and symptoms that indicate towards an etiology unrelated to postsurgical inflammatory response. The multistep approach including
history taking, examination and systemic examination is given
below.
a.

b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.
j.

Timing and duration of invasive catheterization and intubation
should be noted.

Identify anesthetic medications and blood products used
during and immediate after surgery.
Pre-operative antibiotic prophylaxis.
Drug history.

Personal history of alcohol withdrawal, hyperthyroidism,
underlying malignancy and pheochromocytoma indicated
noninfectious etiology of fever.
Breathlessness with pleuritic pain and hemoptysis may be
due to pleural effusion. Nasal discharge may indicate sinusitis;
leg swelling may indicate DVT and should prompt diagnostic
testing for d-Dimer.
Severe newly onset abdominal pain may indicate postoperative complications like peritonitis. Pain in suprapubic
area indicates UTI.
In rare instances stress of surgery may indicate an exacerbation
of gout or pseudo gout manifesting as joint pain and swelling.

Infections are likely cause of fever beyond 2 post-operative
days.
It is rare in gynecological surgery to have meningitis, ottitis
media, cavernous sinus thrombosis or fat embolism (Table 3).

It is appropriate here to remember the mnemonic for post
operative fever for remembering the most common causes [39,40].
Five ‘W’ s
a)

Wind- Atelectasis

c)

Walking- Deep vein thrombosis

b)
d)
e)

Water- UTI
Wound
Womb
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Table 3: Depicts the choice of investigations available.
Hematological Investigations

Complete Blood count (CBC)
d-Dimer

Liver function test

Serum Urea, Creatinine

Biochemistry investigations

Serum Amylase & Lipase
Serum Cortisol & ACTH

Thyroid profile- TSH, T3, T4

Viral markers

Hepatitis A, B & C

Routine urine examination
Routine stool examination
Culture

Blood, Urine, Wound site
X Ray chest

Radiological investigations

Treatment

Sonography abdomen
CT Abdomen & Pelvis

ECG

Antipyretics
The use of antipyretics as standing order to treat fever should be
discouraged as it masks other symptoms that are useful and critical
for evaluation of cause of fever. Aspirin and paracetamol remain
the mainstay of treatment. Oral aspirin and NSAIDS might produce

adverse gastrointestinal symptoms and platelet dysfunction defects
[41]. Paracetamol is safe in adults for fever treatment [42].

Ionotropic and respiratory support

In situations of systemic infections leading to sepsis and
shock like state – ionotropic support like adrenaline, dobutamine
should be used. Seriously ill patients with poor lung perfusion and
oxygenation should be provided with respiratory support.

Table 4: Recommended antibiotic treatment for post-operative gynecological surgery [43].
Type of Procedure

Recommended Agents

Alternative Agents

Hysterectomy

Cefazolin, cefotetan, cefoxitin, or
ampicillin-sulbactam

Clindamycin or vancomycin + aminoglycoside
or aztreonam alone; or fluoroquinolone alone
or metronidazole + aminoglycoside or
fluoroquinolone

Laparoscopic procedure, Low risk

None

None

Laparoscopic procedure, High risk

Cefazolin, cefoxitin, cefotetan,
ampicillin-sulbactam

Clindamycin or vancomycin + aminoglycoside or aztreonam alone; or
fluoroquinolone alone or metronidazole + aminoglycoside or Fluoroquinolone

Clean-contaminated cancer surgery

Cefazolin + metronidazole, cefuroxime
+ metronidazole, ampicillin-sulbactam

Clindamycin

Antibiotic therapy

Fluid resuscitation

Antibiotics if possible should be given after culture and
sensitivity and in case of prophylactic antibiotics the choice to
be governed by the nature of surgery and patient factors. Table 4
highlights the antibiotic therapy for gynecological surgeries.

Septic shock is a dreaded complication following infections. It
is advisable to maintain adequate plasma volume by using gelatin,
crystalloids, blood/ blood product transfusion and starch solutions.
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Surgical options
Elimination of source of infection by drainage of pus or excision
of diseased organ could sometimes be undertaken for controlling
infection.

Conclusion

It is of paramount importance that post-operative fever is
evaluated, infectious cause if any promptly treated. An aggressive
approach for finding the cause of post-operative fever should be
balanced against the choice of investigations and cost benefit ratio
as most of the post-operative fevers resolve automatically. In the era
of evidenced based medicine, it is critical that every investigation
offered to patient and done finds rationale as per the literature
reviews.
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